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SKNTIMFNT.GROWING

Governor BRUMBAUGHmakes
no idle statement In support of ;

his local option views when he j
tells members of the I>?sis- I

lature that the temperance sentiment !
1s growing. Prohibition gains since
January 1 of the present year have

been the most remarkable in the his-

tory of the temperance movement in

the United States and indications are

that the anti-liquor sentiment Is grow-

In* rapidly the country over.
As illustrating this, the research de-

partment of the Methodist Temper-

ance Society announces that since the j
date named prohibition legislation has

been enacted or is in the course o.

enactment in no less than nine Stages,

which number does not include those

that are now considering local option

measures.

Alabama has passed a prohibition

law. to go into effect July 1 o* this

year, while Arkansas and Idaho have

passed bills making state-wide pro- !
liibition effective January 1, 1916. and j
lowa will vote on constitutional pro- .

hibition next year. Montana also has j

Just decided to submit the question to ;

the people at the elections in 191S i
nnd North Carolina has gone the limit
liy passing a law absolutely forbidding :
the sale of Intoxicants in that State.
«?ven for personal consumption.

The South Carolina legislature is

moving along the same lines, but a

triflf more slowly, having just decided
to submit the quession to the voters

1n November of the present year, and

I'tah has also voted to put prohibition

up to the people, while in Vermont
OR* branch of the legislature has ap-

proved the proposal to submit a con-

stitutional prohibition amendment to
popular vote. Colorado has enacted
laws to enforce prohibition after the

first day of 1916 and Minnesota has

juat put a local option law into effect.
In a large number of other States,

Including Pennsylvania and New Jer-
sey, local option bills are being seri-
ously debated and in eighteen States
prohibition is either now in effect or
measures have been passed recently
which will be put into effect at early
dates.

To all appearances public sentiment
Is fast carrying the country to a point

where national prohibition may be ex-
pected to develop as an issue in the
very near future and those politicians
who would frame their courses in
compliance to wishes of their con-
stituents would do well to give this
matter the consideration it merits.

NO HONORS TOO <;KF:\T

PEOPI.E
of the I'nited States as

one man will endorse the nomi-
nations of Colonel George \V.

Goethals and Brigadier General
WilliamC.Gorgas to be Major Generals

in the United States Army.

Hepublics are not always ungrate-

ful. Both in a monetary and honor-

ary way. the government of this coun-
try thus is paying its respects to these
two men who above all others did so

much for the successful construction

of the Panama Canal. The major-gen-

eralship which it is proposed to tender

to each of them ?is the highest honor

within the gift of the nation for such

services, and the attendant salaries
will help to reimburse them for the
great sacrifices they have made in the
promotion of this gigantic develop-

ment.
Every American may well point

with pride to their achievements. One
is scarcely to be honored more than
the other, for while Colonel Goethals
carried to a successful completion the
Kigantic undertaking. General Gorgas

a-ted as the sanitary pioneer who
\u25a0went into the Isthmus in advan'ce of

the working forces and made it health-
ful and habitable. Gorgas overcame
the scourge of yellow fever which
drove the French from Panama and

Gsethals completed the work that
French engineers had given up in de-
spair.

NO BETTER?NO HORSE

AN
exchange comments rather

tartly upon the fact that all of
those implicated in the dyna-
mite bomb outrage in St. Pat-

rick's Cathedral, in New York, were
natives of Italy and implies that the
Vnited States would be well rid of

thousands of Italian immigrant* who
in recent years have taken up their
habitation here.

This is hardly a fair criticism, in
view of tile fact that while it is true

that all of the conspirators in the case

irere Italians, they were brought to
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book and their plots exposed by a de-
tective also of Italian birth.

Beyond doubt there are many bad
Italians in America, but the same may
also be said of the immigrants of other
nationalities. In short, the Italian may
be a very, very good citizen, or a very,
very bad citizen. it all depends upon

respect to the people of any other
country.

AX IMPORTANT KLKMKXT

TIIE
management of the National

City Bank of New York, In a
bulletin issued this week, ex-
presses the belief that the se-

sure position in which wc seem to l>o
jestablished ar a creditor nation on
current account is the most important

jfactor in the home situation. Wo have
reached the place where. Instead of
being concerned lest our securities may
Ibe returned too fast, we are beginning
to be concerned because they do not
come fast enough to keep the ex-
changes in normal condition.

The short foreign loans that are be-
ing made here are the same as gold
in the reserves as protection against
any foreign liquidation of our securi-
ties that may develop as the war pro-
gresses. The credits of this class that
have been given in no sense represent
capital withheld from home use, for
if they were r.ot taken it would be nec-
essary that reserves in this country
should be correspondingly stronger.
They are an outer line of defense
which must be passed before a foreign
demand can reach our store «f gold,
and considering the surplus reserves
of the national banks and the reserves
and note-issuing power of the Federal
Reserve banks, the situation is now so
strong that an enforced contraction of
credit seems to be beyond the possi-
bilities.

This Is an important element in the
business situation of the country and
can he regarded as nothing less than ]
a guarantee to timid owners and man-
agers who have been holding back im-
provements and enlargements through

fear of a future of which they were;

not certain.

THK PUBLICITY RUN

THE MOTOR CLUB OF HAR-
RISBURG is more than a mere
pleasure organization. Its "runs"
are not all for the demonstra-

tion of the durability of the various (
makes of cars. Last year it added so- I
clabllity to its endurance tests and

this year it is to go a step farther and i
conduct what it is pleased to call a j
"Publicity Run."

The plans of those back of the >
movement call for a three days" tripj
by automobile that will advertise Har-
risburg throughout the populous dis-

tricts of Eastern Pennsylvania and
New Jersey. Harrisburg is more and j
more developing Into a great trans-1
portation and shipping center. Many :
of the largest firms in the country l
are now represented in Harrisburg j
not only by forces of traveling men
that cover practically the whole State. |
but by warehouses In which are kept l
constantly on hand large quantities of
goods for the-prompt accommodation
of customers. It is of interest to these
concerns as well as to those that

manufacture in Harrisburg to let peo-
ple of the territory to be covered by
the Motor Club run know just what
they have to offer in this respect and
the quality of their goods.

It is proposed to give all of "Ihe
business people of Harrisburg and
those who maintain brancii house*
here, regardless of membership In the
Motor Club, opportunity to enter this
run. The whole Idea has for its basis
the promotion of the business Interests
of the community and those who be-
lieve in advertising and have anything
to offer for sale outside the immediate
surroundings of Harrisburg and the
radius of local newspapers ought to
find therein ample opportunity for
some very successful advertising.

OLD-FASHIONED ARBOR DAY

CITY FORESTER HARRY J.
MUELLER ought to have the
co-operation of the school au-
thorities in his movement to

celebrate the Spring Arbor Day in
Harrisburg as it was observed years
ago, when boys and girls united to

| plant trees about the schoolhouses
[and In the public parks.

Reservoir Park is shaded to-day by-
great trees that were planted by boys
and girls long since grown to man-
hood and womanhood and who are
proud to point out to their own chil-
dren the part they thus took in help-
ing make the city beautiful.

Trees are one of the most valuable
assets that any city can have. They
make both for beauty and for health.
No street is so bare and desolate as
that without trees; none so shabby-
but that trees make it a better, n-.ore
attractive place in which to live. Any

movement that has for its purpose
the preservation of the trees the city
now has or the planting of young ones
ought to be encouraged and the School
Board has it within its power to help
Mr. Mueller make a great success of
this, his first undertaking as city for-
ester.

THE REV. DR. XORCROSS

PEOPLE
of all denominations, but

those of the Presbyterian Church
especially, will mourn sincerely
the death of the Rev. Dr. George

Norcross. former pastor of jhe Second
Presbyterian Church of Carlisle, at

Carlisle yesterday. Dr. Norcross was
not only a distinguished churchman
and a scholarly minister, but he was a
pastor in the best sense of the word.
He was a man of lovable character, a
writer of ability and a Bible student
of wide reputation. The Presbyterian

Church in Pennsylvania lost one of its
most distinguished members in his
death, but the work that he did will
live after him and Jiis memory' will be
cherished by a large circle of friends.

AX EYEXIXG THOUGHT

The time is short: then be thy
heart a brother's

To every heart that needs thy
love in aught;

.Soon thou ma.vest need the sym-
pathy of others;

The time,
The time is short.

?Hezeklah Butterworth.

1 EVENING CHAT"!
j i MtUK-l-lIU SIIOWtHII Hi.Slip-
pearliiK »i> rapidly that probablv lh«

! average person docs not realize that it
was the heaviest fall of the winter ill
this section and that If it had occur-
red sixty days ago It would have madu
first-class sleighing. The Tali abouthere was anywhere from eleven to fif-
teen inches, with a report of .sixteen
inches from a place in l'erry county.
Oauphin had about a foot." This is

'unusual even for March snows. Usually
it hey are six inches or thereabouts and

j disappear very quickly. In speaking
;about the snowfall, a man who keeps

; pretty close tabs on the weather and
, its domgs says that the fall between
.this city and Philadelphia was as great
as the whole fall of snow in the great
blizzard of ISSS and greater than insome other historic storms. However,
the snow was of a different quality andas there wa4 little or no wind to drive
it about there was little dauger of Itbecoming troublesome. The greatest
gainers from the snow will be the
farmers at it will help distribute ferti-lizer and moisten the soil. Incidentally.

I the snow and the accompanying cold
[ weather checked the rise of the sap ?n
the trees and may be the means of
preventing much damage to buds andeven to Spring flowers which became
very ambitious under the influence of
the warm days a short time ago.

Speaking of the snow fall it is of in-
terest to note that the average snow
shoveller in Harrisburg believes that
the early caller gets the job. Whether
there was much competition for the
work because of so many idle people
°.r because folks were imbued
with an idea that pavements should l»e
cleaned early the men and boys who
invaded Front and Second streets
seemed to select 5 a. in. as the time
tor starting operations. Some homes
were disturbed before daylight bypeople wanting to shovel snow.

Miss Jessie Bowers, instructor inl-atin and Greek at the Centra! high
school, will shortly give a talk at the
school on her trip to Europe last
J far - \u25a0 It is being looked forward towith much interest as Miss Bowers was
forced to return to this country by theoutbreak of the war and had some
lively experiences.

More books have been added and
more books ordered for the Harris,
burg Public Library in the last thirty
dajs than in any period in the history
of the Library. Many of.these books
are lor children, including a number
of a distinctively educational value,
for which there has been an unprece-
dented demand. Others are popular
books and replacements of bookswhich have been worn out in the han-
dling Just as an instance of the way
the circulation is going at the Library
there were 9,969 books circulated in
February, of which 3.144 were taken
out by children. This is about thesame record on total as last February,
but the number of children's books is
far ahead of that list a year ago.

Another interesting thing regard-
ing the Library is that last month
there were 329 reference questions
answered. As illustrating the growth
of this feature of library activity it
may he stated that in February of last
year only 126 were -answered. Some
days as high as forty questions are
answered. Some of them require con-
siderable search, but every answer is
backed up by references. Several quer-
ies last month were from business men
who used the telephone to get infor-
mation and a large number about the
countries at war. Students use the
reference desk the most of any class.

Passengers on iiHomins trains Sun-
day afternoon and early yesterday
morning commented on the beauties ofthe mountain landscapes . north and
west of Harrisburg. The boughs of the
trees hung heavy with snowy garlands
and every trailing vine was a frosty
festoon. The hillsides looked like
vistas of fairyland. It has been many
years since March weather has pro-
duced anything to match it.

The people of Sunbur.v are going to
get a new bridge over Shamokln
creek, if the report of the State view-
ers to be filed this week is approved.
And what is more it is to be moved to
a site a full square nearer the heart
of town than the old bridge that was
washed away by the flood of last Janu-
ary and it will cost the taxpayers at
least a thousand dollars less than if It
were erected where the old one stood.
It is one of those rare instances where
the people will be better served and
money saved at one and the same

! time.

Not all of the letters received by
|Governor Brumbaugh are complimen-
tary of his attitude on local option. In

\u25a0 faf-t. he has deceived some which are
i critical and even denunciator*-. On«
Iman wrote him a letter in which he
took him to task and in a spirit of
"dare" suggested that he give it pub-
licity. The Governor took him up and
gave out the letter to the newspaper-
men.

| Francis H. Bohlen, secretary of the
: Industrial Accidents Commission, who
was here yesterday in conference on

ithe compensation acts, is a professor
in th<> University of Pennsvlvania and
one of the authorities on damage i
cases.

T WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Dr. J. William White, the eminent

Philadelphia physician, is going toFrance to work in an ambulance corps.
?Taylor Dawson, of Cniontown. has

gone to San Francisco to visit the
fair. a

?Raymond Pullman. the new
Washington chief of police, used tobe a newspaper reporter.

?Bishop Regis Canevin, of Pitts-
burgh. is getting Slovak ''atholic
churches back into the fold lit the !
western part of the State.

?Dr. James B. Ely, prominent
Philadelphia clergyman, attackedclubs for having" liquor in a speech atPhiladelphia. i

?Theodore Voorhees. president of 1
the Reading, is home from a visit to '
Georgia.

l DO VoU Khow?l i
That Steel ton frog* and switch-

es arc ti«cd all over the country

and in many foreign lands?

Buy With Care
In a Rising Market

, With the prices of foodstuffs
soaring the need for domestic
economy becomes more pressing.

Housewives must watch their
pennies. The must buy where
their dollar will bring the most.

They are vitally interested In
all information that will help
solve household problems.*

For this reason they turn to
thf advertising in the newspapers
witit more frequency than ever
before.

And for this reasun advertising
in the newspapers Is of more titan
usual value to manufacturers andmerchants.

HARRISBURG SeSHA* telegraph

HOUSE GLEE CLUB
I IN FIRST CONCERT
Sings Parody on Tipperary With

Local Option Coloring and
Attracts Comment

GARNER LENDS DIVERSION

Schuylkill Member Sends Mileage
Book to the Speaker and It

Is Sent Back Again

Members of the House have formed
an unofficial Klee club and it gave its
first entertainment last night. Messrs. j
Heffernan, Powell and Thomas ap- :

penred to alternate as leaders. The |
; concert consisted of several well- |
known selections and then the club '

I began to sins: parodies, startling the |
| audience with one arranged on the |
tune of "Tipperary." It was "Good-by. j
local option, my heart's not there."

The "dry" members gave the club
some hoots, but there was also some
applause and an encore was demanded.
The club gave several other parodies
based on popular airs and having ref-
erence to legislative matters.

I.ate in the evening the club sere-
naded the House officers.

?The House appropriations com-
mittee will be asked to set aside
SBOO,OOO for operation of the mothers'
pension system for the whole State j
for the next two years. Ex-Senator
John O. Sheatz. of Philadelphia, ar-
ranged with Chairman Woodward for
a hearing to be given on Wednesday
to a committee of Philadelphians in-
terested in the act. Mr. Sheatz has;
given much study to the operation of
the law. for which he was sponsor last
session.

?Soon after the House met last
night Mr. Garner. Schuylkill, sent a
mileage book to the Speaker's desk,
characterizing it as

"The tirst fruit of
the full crew law."

Mr. Garner said that a man repre-
senting "the corporations" had pre- i
sented it to him.

"1 have no use for it and hand it i
to the chair," said he.

"The chair will return it to the gen-
tleman. The chair has no use for it,
either." replied Speaker Ambler.

"I decline to receive it," said Mr.
Garner.

The book was then laid on the desk
of a clerk.

?A resolution providing; for State
representation at the launching 1 of the
battleship Pennsylvania at Newport
News. Va.. on March 16 was adopted
by the House on motion of Mr. Wood-
ward. chairman of the appropriations
committee. The committee is to con-
sist of the Governor. Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor. President pro tern.. Speaker,
ten senators and fifteen representa-
tives. with such other persons ns may
be chosen. The Senate concurred.

?M. H. I. Wilson. Jefferson, pre-
sented in the House a resolution for
letters sent in advance of f> bill to be
made up into packets. He said he
had received 10,000 letters in two
days.

?The House railroads committee
has arranged to give a hearing on
Wednesday afternoon to engineers fa-
vorable to the new headlight bill. The
opponents of the measure will be heard
later.

?House ' bills went over the 800
mark to-day.

?The corporations committee of
the tlouse. of which Mr. Habgood is
chairman, started business to-day with
a grist of bills.

?Ex-Representatives O'Neil and
*«ray. Philadelphia: Reese. Schuylkill,
and Halferty. Allegheny, were among
visitors.

?Representative Swartz last night
introduced the bill for a $7,000 appro-
priation to the Home for the Friend-
less. It is for maintenance.

?A bill to make a state highway
of the road from McConnellsburg to
Huntingdon appeared in the House
last night.

?Register of Wills William Conner,
of Allegheny county, was shaking
hands with friends in the House.

?Dr. J. M. Baldy. president of the
State Medical Bureau, was among
legislative visitors. He came to at-
tend hearings to-day.

?Plans are being made for the
Hoi:se appropriations committee to
visit Seranton the end of the week. A
general inspection will be made.

I ?The Spangler bill to fix salaries
for county oificers in counties having
less than 150.000 population, which in-
cludes Dauphin, was last night sent
back for a hearing.

?Representative Henry J. Wilson,
of Jefferson, who presented the reso-
lution in the House last night for com-
munication on bills to be made up in
package for convenient handling, says
that he has been told by members that
they have lost valuable mail because it
has been swamped in the mass of let-
ters.

?The Philadelphia housing bill
muddle is in a fair way to get settled
this week.

i
(From the Telegraph March 9, 1865.)

General nt Mobile
Cairo, March 8.?General Canby and

staff left New Orleans to-day, for Mo-
bile.

Prisoners Arrive
Wheeling. W. Va.. March 9.?Colo-

nel Thompson has arrived here with
the 1.300 prisoners from Barly's army,
who were captured by Sheridan.

Fire In Memphis
Memphis. March B.?Fire broke out

in the Bulletin office to-day causing
more than >20.000 damage.

Further evidence of the increased
cost of living is indicated by the state-
ment that those Terre Haute politicians
r>aid as high as S2O for votes which
formerlv had n standard market value
of t2 each.?Nashville Southern Lum-
berman. %

Recent dispatches from Mexico City
remind us that Mexico has the largest

per capita of Provisional Presidents of
any country in the world.?Chicago
Herald.

iii *
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i the extreme weakness often results in I

impaired hearing, weakened eyesight. I
bronchitis and other troubles, but if i

Scott'a Emulsion is given promptly,
it carries strength to the organs t
and creates rich blood to build mSk
up the depleted forces. Vflfk

Children thrive on Scott's Emulates. fljI
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NO EXCISE WHATEVER

Br Wins Dinger

No more we'll have to kick and cuss,
When once we get the jitney bus.
If we mayhap shall miss the car.
Our peace of mind it will not jar.
Because a bus will come along
And pick us tip rrom out the throng,
Deliver us at home on time
And make conditions there sublime.

Or if perchance the bus should bust
There'll be no need of dire disgust.
Because the trolley car. you know,
\A illcome along and you may go
I pon your way in happiness?
A mighty fine thing. I confess?\u25a0
Hut. just a minute, hesitate.
What can we say to wives when late?

?~

.

[p|®U[® ABOUT

PENNSYLVAN]A

Doting fathers and fashion-plate
brothers up Charleroi way the other
evening made the annoying, not to savdistressing discovery, that If they
wanted to dress in "their other clothes"they would have to visit the nearestgrocery store to borrow barrels. The
first meeting of the "Pants Club," a
new woman suffrage organization, was
being held, it was later learned, vivaci-
ous \ ivian. mlchievous Mary and joy-
ous .Teanette had appropriated such ar-
ticles of male apparel as trousers, coat
and waistcoat. Not only that, but sev-eral of the members of the club hadcone so far as to purloin their malerelatives' best boiled shirt. To qualify
for membership in tiie "Pants Club" ap-
plicants must promise to wear men's
clothing to all business and social meet - I
ings. Some of the girls are said to
prefer the knee pants of their smaller I
brothers, feeling that in this way thevwill adhere more closely to the letter
of their promise to wear "pants" and
in addition detract not a whit from
their attractiveness. The Charleroi
young men are said to be more or less
in sympathy with the new organiza-
tion and Its requirements.
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(From the Telegraph March 9, 1565.)
llwruits l.eave

Two new companies of recruits
raised in this city, left for the front
tnis morning.

Ice Jam
The ice on Susquehanna at Havre

de Grace is piled up to such an ex-
tent that ferryboats have stopped
running.

New Law For City
The Governor has signed a bill per-

mitting the city to borrow at least
SIOO,OOO for improvement purposes.

STORY RITEN'
BY THE MESSENGER BOY

Yesterday I went to see the ladies
who are makln shirts for the Belgiuiris
at the house for the relief of the war
at home, down on S. Front street, an l
had some tea with lemon in it, and
cake, and sandwiches which was made
jbv society ladies and was very good.
IThey passed the plates four timesj, so
it g»t a meal much more enjoyible
than at the dary lunch down the alley

j where I gobble on ordinary days. So
|T think the ladies desurve some men-
ishun and advertisement.

I would not want to were a shirt like
'they send across to the Eeljutns, be-
! cause I would get lost and it would
' look out of stile in Harrisburg. But
the shirts are made to fit people '.n

I Yurup and are very becomin there,
I where they need plenty of room to
hide their belongins under their
'clothes, all their houses havin been
smashed by the kind and enterprlsln
German protectors.

The ladies of the '*'a r relief do a
grate and nobel work and should be
helped and told to keep at It. They
help the Beljums by first hclpin the;
poor folks at home, and have sent!

Self-ReliantHome Doctors!
is what women are called who all over j
this broad land make their annual
collections of roots and herbs, and rely
upon recipes which our pioneer

mothers found dependable for differ-
ent family ailments. In one of these

recipes Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound had its origin and so suc-

cessful has it proved that there is
hardly a city, town or hamlet in Ainer-
jica where some woman who has been
restored to health by its use does not

I reside. ?Advertisement.

Take Care of Your Eyes and
They'll Take Care .of You

For advice, consult

Iff|| HUP
With H. G. ClaMer. 302 Market Street.

MARCH 9, 1915.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
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The Kind You Have Always Bmijclit lias borne the signa-

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and lias boon made under his J
personal supervision for over :tO years. Allow no one
to deceive you in tills. Counterfeits, Imitations and
Must-as-coocl" are but experiments, and endanger tho

health of Chlldrcu?Experience hgainst Experiment.

,
What is CASTORIA

Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither
Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It de-stroys Worms and allays Feverislmess. For more than
thirty years it lias been in constant, use for tho relief of
C onstipation,Flatulency, Wind Colic,all Teething Trou-
bles and IMarrluea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea?The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

In Use For Over 30 Years
THE CENTAUR COMMWy,NEW YORK CITY.

hundreds of big boxes across the wa-
ter full of all kinds of assistance.

The ladles of Harrisburg's two hun-
dred are provln tliat they can do
sornethin clso besides make tea and
greenback ralad. Instead of playin
bridge and seven-up, for two months
they have been hustlin around gettin
contributions and wearin real aprons
at the headquarters, which looks like
a shirt-faotorv or a department store.
They are beln menshuned in the pray-
ers of 23 or SO.OOO or mebby more
Bcljums and others in Yurup who are
now keeptn out the cold with Harris-
burg shirts, shawls, socks and caps.

Society ladies are very able per-
sons. usually, who can devote their
spare moments, which are very many,
to either gossipin about their naberj
and playin peenuckle at the country
club and dancin all nite, or can
get bisy if they want to. and use their
abundant enerjies by helpin other peo-
ple. When so disposed they are good
workers and can do anything from
wash dishes to sing a solo. They are
always polite and sweet of speech and
smile at you always, no matter wheth-
er they love or hate you.

THE NEW FREEDOM

[From the Saturday Evening Post.]
Washington persists in the view that

until very recently business In the
t'nited States was a sort of sleeping

Don't Say, "I Want
a Box of Matches"
Would you go into Ask for Safe Home
a grocery store and Matches and you will

cakd ofsoap?"
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that money willbuy.
No! You would ask
?by name ?for the Non-poisonous?don't
kind of soap that is spark ?don't sputter?-
best adapted to don't break?a real
your needs. safety strike-anywhere
So with breakfast match. Inspected and 4

foods. You would ask labeled by the Under-
?by name ?for the writers' Laboratories,
kind that has the
pleasantest taste or
is most nourishing.

Follow this rule with /

mSafe Home Matches.

you may get.

"

Sc. Allgrocers. Ask for them by name.
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I Smokers of nickel cigars with jaded tobacco /
\ appetites are urged to try MOJA quality. More /
\ real quality at no extra cost because you /
\ don't need as many to satisfy that craving as J\ you did when you smoked domestic leaf filled /
\ nickel cigars. J

\ Made by John C. Herman & Ce. /
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beauty under the spoil of a malignant
witch. That It was not free tn any re-
spect worth mentioning is constantly
Iterated there. Writing to Secretary
McAdoo on the inauguration of the
Federal Reserve Banks, and referring
to "small groups of men" who, in his
opinion, controlled credit, tlir Presi-
dent said: "The control of all big busi-ness and. by consequence, of all little
business, was, for the most part, po-

-2.V v'f not actually in their hands."The hanking act was to make credit
free. The tariff and antitrust actswere to ntake all other domestic busi-ness free. I.ater, the Government ship-
ping bill was to make foreign com-
merce free.

We wonder what businessman, big
or little, anywhere in the United States
lias within his own experience a soli-
tary fact corresponding with this pic-
ture of the nation's business, shackled,
stralt-.lacketed, and controlled from etui
to end. What businessman supposes
that, in ordinary circumstances, be can
get credit at a bank now on terms any
different from those be could have hadbefore the bank act was passed? He-fore war demoralized the world's ship-
ping, what exporter could not find a
ship to carry his goods to any market?
in the international Harvester cas«
and the Steel Corporation case wo havedirect testimony that competitors were
not unfairly oppressed. The field was
as free to them as though there had
been no big concern in it.

Where is the solitary merchant or
manufacturer who is sensible that his
business is any freerer than it was
In 101??
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